Over the last few years, blogs (web logs) have gained massive popularity and have become one of the most important web social media, through which people can get and release information. Hot topic detection in blogs is most commonly used in analyzing network public opinion. A method of hot topic detection using n-gram model and hotness of topic evaluation is proposed in this paper. Our approach consists of three steps. First of all, keywords during a given time period are obtained by means of calculating word's weight, and hot keywords are collected by combining keywords. Secondly, based on hot keywords, hot keyword groups are extracted using n-gram model. In the third step, hot keyword groups are extracted and hot topics are detected. The hotness of hot topic is evaluated by the value of keywords' weight, which is got in the second step. Evaluations on Chinese corpus show that when the size of n for n-gram is five, the proposed method is most effective.
I. INTRODUCTION
With the development of WEB 2.0, blogs have gained massive popularity and have become one of the most influential web social media in our times. Anyone with an internet connection can conveniently publish topics. According to a research [1] , there are over 175,000 new blogs are created per day by people all over the world, on a great variety of subjects. The huge growth of blogs provides a wealth of information waiting to be extracted. Blogs are becoming an extremely relevant resource for different kinds of studies focused on many useful applications. Accordingly, blogs offer a rich opportunity for detecting hot topics that may not be covered in traditional newswire text. Unlike news reports, blog article expresses a wide range of topics, opinions, vocabulary and writing style. The change in editorial requirements allows blog authors to comment freely on local, national and international issues, while still expressing their personal sentiment. These forms of self published media might also allow topic detection systems to identify developing topics before official news reports can be written.
Most previous approaches in hot topic detection are based on cluster technologies. Li and Wu [2] used an improved algorithm based on K-means clustering method and support vector machine to group the forums into various clusters. Hao and Hu [3] proposed single-pass clustering method to detect topic oriented to BBS (Bulletin Board Systems). Dai [4] and Wang [5] proposed hierarchical clustering method. Zheng and Fang [6] used clustering method and aging theory to detect hot topic on BBS.
Another trend of research is to use Natural Language Processing technology. As two representative methods, Chinese Word Segmentation Technology (CWST) and Named Entity Recognition [7] are utilized. Zhu and Wu [8] used CWST to dig out hot topics based on combination of multiple keywords. Chen [9] presented a noise-filtered model to extract the outburst topics from web forums using terms and participations of users. K. Chen and L. Luesukprasert [10] extracted hot terms by mapping their distribution over time, and identified key sentences through hot terms, then used multidimensional sentence vectors to group key sentences into clusters that represented hot topics. M. Platakis, D. Kotsakos and D. Gunopulos proposed a hot topic detection method during a time interval which was based on bursty discovery. Yadong Zhou, Xiaohong Guan and et al. [11] utilized statistics and correlation of popular words in network traffic content to extract popular topics on the Internet. Two or three keywords can generally express a topic [12] . Merging multiple keywords [13] can reflect the hot news events in a certain time. Zhou et al. [14] constructed a keyword network based on word frequency and cooccurrences to detect hot topic on professional blogs. Unfortunately, the frequencies of terms describing the same hot topic information are different. If the threshold value is not high enough, some impact terms will be filtered. As a result, the detected keywords will not effectively represent the hot topic information.
How to evaluate the hotness of topic is one of the important problems in hot topic detection. Jianjiang Li, Xuechun Zhang, and et al. [15] evaluated the blog hotness based on text opinion analysis. They took the number of reviews, comments and publication time of the Sentence The fourth anniversary of the Wen Chuan earthquake
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The-fourth-anniversary -of -the; fourth-anniversary -ofthe-Wen; anniversary -of -the-Wen-Chuan; of -the-Wen-Chuan-earthquake Figure. 1 An example of five-gram model blog topic, and the comment opinion into account. Lan You, Yongping Du and et al. [16] evaluated the hotness of the topic through its popularity, quality and message distribution using Back-Propagation Neural Network based on classification algorithm. Tingting He, Guozhong Qu and et al. [17] presented a semi-automatic hot event detection approach. They evaluated the activity of events firstly, then filtered and sorted the events according to the activity of events, and finally got hot event.
These methods above could detect hot topic and evaluate hotness of the topic effectively. However, blog has some particular structure features itself. These methods may not be completely suitable for hot topic detection in blogs. In this paper, employing CWST and taking both the several words in the sentence which locate left and right of the keywords into account, we propose a method to detect hot topic in blogs based on ngram model. Firstly, the hot keywords are extracted based on the co-occurrence information in n-gram items which provide more information about hot topic. Then, hot keywords groups are collected by calculating the similarity of n-gram items containing keywords. Finally, the hot topics are detected by computing the similarity between keywords and n-gram items to decide whether the keyword group represents a hot topic. The hotness of the topic is evaluated by the value of keywords' weight.
This paper is organized as follows: Section 2 introduces n-gram model and gives some concepts. Section 3 presents our approach for hot topic detection and hotness of the topic evaluation in blogs. Section 4 presents the experimental results on Chinese corpus. Finally, we summarize the future work.
II. N-GRAM MODEL AND RELATED CONCEPTS
In the fields of computational linguistics and probability, an n-gram is a contiguous sequence of n words from a given sequence of text or speech. N-gram models are widely used in statistical natural language processing, and approximate matching. Statistical N-gram models capturing patterns of local co-occurrence of contiguous words in sentences have been used in various hybrid implementations of Natural Language Processing and Machine Translation systems [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] . In this paper, one contiguous sequence of n words is referred to as an ngram item, and one n-gram item has n entries. We use ngram model to present sentence that contains keyword. Words that relate with the keywords can be found in the n-gram items, so the detailed information of topic that keywords depict can be detected. The keywords depicting one topic can be detected through calculating the similarity of n-gram items that contain keywords.
A blog article consists of three parts: the title, the content and the reply. For a sentence in blog article, first, we define a stopping-word list to remove the words that are irrelevant to the theme of the blog article. Then we do word segmentation and Part-of-Speech tagging. Finally, this sentence is represented by n-gram model. An example of five-gram model is given in Fig.1 . Every five-gram item has five entries, all of which in an item have some co-occurrence information. Every sentence has several five-gram items.
In process of combining five-gram items, if the number of the entries in the last five-gram item is smaller than five, then we use stop words to fill. The n-grams can effectively capture the relationship between words, which have co-occurrence information of keywords.
III. HOT TOPIC DETECTION METHOD IN BLOGS
Two or three keywords can generally express a topic, but they can't provide the detailed topic information, such as time, place and related people. A topic in blogs is a cluster that is composed of a number of blog articles sharing theme. Each blog article has one or more keywords to depict the theme. For a blog article, in the sentence containing keywords, words that are not far away from the keywords generally provide the topic information. So for the sake of effectiveness, we use ngram model to present sentences, set a distance window of n entries, and take the n-gram items that containing keywords into account.
The hot topic detection method in blogs is composed of three parts, they are hot keyword extraction method, hot keyword group extraction method and hot topic detection algorithm. In Fig.2 , the general process of the method is given. The first step is to get blog articles, and then do preprocessing and word segmentation. Next, extract keyword by calculating the word's weight, represent the sentence containing keywords with n-gram model, and discover the frequency of every k-grams where 1 ≤ k ≤ n by scanning the training dataset and estimating each precision and recall. In the third step, we build the hot keyword extraction algorithm, hot keyword group extraction algorithm and hot topic detection algorithm using n-grams. 
A. Hot Keyword Extraction Method
Because words in the title, text, and reply have different influence on theme of a blog article, we set a weight for each keyword, which reflects the importance and hotness of the keyword. The weight can be calculated as _ _ * _ weight tf tit tf txt tf rly = α * + β * + γ
where α + β + γ =1, and _ tf tit is the word frequency in the title, _ tf txt is the word frequency in the text, and _ tf rly is the word frequency in the reply. In this paper,
We consider the word whose weight exceeds the predefined hot threshold as a keyword, and put it into a keyword list. We create a keyword list for each blog article. The data structure of the node in the keyword list is defined as follows:
Typedef struct{
String keyword ; Float weight ; String [] pos ; } every node in keyword list has three element, keyword , weight that represents the weight of keyword, and [] pos whose member are n-gram items containing keyword.
We use n-gram model to represent the sentence that contains keywords. In propose of simplification, we do not consider all the n-gram items of the sentence, only the n-gram items that contain keywords are considered. The keyword, keyword's weight and n-gram items containing keyword are stored in the keyword list.
After calculating the keyword list for each blog article, we get the hot keywords by merging keyword lists. The algorithm to merge keyword list is described as follows.
Algorithm1 Suppose the number of the collected blog articles is n, there are n keyword lists. We use Algorithm 1 to merge all the keyword lists. Then get the merged keyword list of all the n blog articles. If there is a new blog article, it will be combined with the merged keyword list.
For convenience, the value of the keyword's weight is set to between 0 and 1. The normalization value of weight is described as
where ( ) weight j presents the weight of keyword in the jth node in the merged keyword list, and l is the length of the merged keyword list.
We use polling method to look over the weight of each keyword in merged keyword list, if there is a keyword whose weight value is greater than the predefined hot threshold , the keyword will be considered as a hot keyword. All the hot keywords are stored in a hot keyword list, which has the same data structure with keyword list.
For each node in hot keyword list, we use its weight value to measure the hotness of its keyword, that is to say, the hotness of a hot keyword is presented with the value of its weight. We rank all the keywords according to their weights' value. The hottest keyword is arranged in the first node of hot keyword list.
B . Hot Keyword Group Extraction Method
One hot keyword can't depict a hot topic comprehensively, so a hot topic always has several hot keywords, all the keywords are contained in the hot keyword list. In this paper, we combine hot keywords that describe the same hot topic to form a hot keyword group. The algorithm to combine hot keywords describing a hot topic is represented as follows. 
6) End For 7)
End For where L i pos contain the context information of keywords in the sentence which includes these keywords, so the n-gram items descript the time and place information of hot topic in detail.
Due to the complexity of Chinese sentence, the detected keyword may not reflect the blog article theme, and the keywords in [ ].
L i keyword may not describe the hot topic. If a keyword in [ ].
L i keyword reflect a topic, then the keyword will appear in more than one n-gram
[] L i pos . So the keyword group represents a hot topic candidate, we need to calculate the similarity between the keyword group and their n-gram items to decide whether the keyword group represents a hot topic. Step2 Repeat step1 until all the keywords in 
C. Hot Topic Detection Algorithm
Step4 If
( . , .[ ])
i i sim k keyword k pos is greater than the predefined tpc threshold , then i k represents a hot topic.
The detected hot topic is represented by the keyword group in combined keyword list, the hotness of the topic is measured by the value of keywords' weight in keyword list. We rank the detected hot topics according to their hotness. Suppose the number of keywords in a keyword group is m, the hotness of the topic that the keyword group represents can be defined as 
where ( ) i weight keyword represents the value of the ith keyword's weight in keyword group.
IV. EXPERIMENT ANALYSIS AND RESULT
At present, there is no public blog corpus, we design a crawler to get blog articles from Sina Blog, Tencent Blog, which are two of most popular blogs in China. All the data were published from May 1, 2012 to May 14, 2012. There are up to 7980 articles. All articles have been already preprocessed, such as word segmentation, Partof-Speech tagging and unknown words recognition.
The corpus was divided into two data sets: Training Set: Published from May 1 to May 7, which contains 4480 articles.
Testing Set: Published from May 8 to May 14, which contains 3500 articles.
The experiment contains two steps. In first step, we use the 4480 articles to train. The size of n in n-gram, the values of We come up with sixteen sets of experiments to finalize the parameters in the algorithms above. All the cases are shown in TABLEⅠ.
For all the cases, we implemented the method described in section 3 to find out the best values for the parameters. We use precision and recall to evaluate the performance of the cases above. The results are shown in TABLEⅡ.
Remark: THD represents en threshold In second step, we use the remaining 3500 articles to test. In addition, we implemented other methods as compare experiments. The methods we used for comparison are Multiple Keywords Combination (MKC) method, single-pass clustering (SPC) method.
As in TABLE Ⅲ
, the result shows that, under the same experiment condition, the HKC method improves the effectiveness compared with SPC, and our approach got the best performance. Fig.3 gives the results of comparison of our approach and other two approaches with feature selection on testing data in tri-gram, four-gram, five-gram and sixgram models. In Fig.3 , we can see that our approach outperforms SPC and HKC approaches in most case, and we get the best results when we use five-gram model. That is to say, five-grams can well reflect the relationship of keywords, so the keywords depicting a topic can be effectively clustered together. (d) Six-grams Figure. 3 Select n-grams
The detected top four blog topics using the proposed method based on five-gram model is shown in TABLE Ⅳ. This list is sorted by weight that represents the hotness of topic in descending order.
V. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
This paper presents a hot topic detection and hotness of the topic evaluation method using n-gram model, which can improve hot topic retrieval in blogs. The main contributions of the paper are as follows. First, we analyze the n-gram model. Second we propose an effective way to validate the importance of words in blog article according to the features of blog article. Third, we apply n-gram model to design the algorithm to detect hot topic. Experiment results on Chinese corpus show that the proposed method is promising. However, there are still some shortages. First, the experiment data is trend to be incomplete in real life application. Second, the method to optimize the parameters is just through repeated experiments. Third, user participation degree, opinion communication degree of blog article should be considered. How to improve the coverage of experiment data, find the optimization algorithm to adjust the threshold and take more features of blog article into account will be conducted in the future. The fourth anniversary of the Wen Chuan earthquake
